Happy Campers News
Language Arts

Upcoming event s

This week, we started reading about another
animal and its home. In addition to learning
about Hermit Crab growing and moving to a new
home, we learned about animals in the pond.
We also learned about how ponds and oceans are
different. We have finished taking a quick walk
through the alphabet to recognize the letters,
now we will focus on letters one at a time and
learn how they sound as they blend into words.
Our letter this week is M.

Looking ahead to…

Oct. 12 Bring your parent to
school day
Oct. 17 MSU/U of M Spirit Day
Oct. 18 and 19 No School
Teachers at MANS conference

Heintz Sight

Theme: ponds, Abraham and Sarah move
Show and tell topic ideas: pond animals, moving, the letter M
Popcorn words: I, am, the little, to, a
Phonics Sound: /M?, rhyming, syllables
Reading: simple books with patterns in text
Math: circles, rectangles, ordering numbers, graphing, attributes
Science/Social Studies: ponds, beavers, frogs
Bible: God Blesses Abraham

We have recently finished reading about
Adam and Eve in the bible. Did you ever
notice that the first human relationship in the
bible is not a mother and child, but a
husband and wife. God established His
relationship with Adam and Eve as a priority
but also made the husband/wife relationship
the first, a priority. Make sure to take time to
be husband and wife—and let your kids
know that relationship is a priority. For the
single parent, God is the perfect best friend.
Make sure your kids know you rely on Him!

Math
This week in math, we covered designs with pattern blocks, sorted by color and made a
graph and acted out story problems.

Bible Lessons around the Fire
This week we learned about Noah (Genesis 6:9-17). Because of sin, God destroyed the world
with a great flood. But, in His mercy God saved Noah and His family and gave humankind a
second chance. Thank you God for second chances and rainbows to remind us of your promise.

